Overview

Clear dome outdoor camera housing with heater/blower for SNC-RX550N and SNC-RZ25N cameras

The Sony UNI-ONL7C2 is an outdoor dome housing designed to accommodate Sony's SNC-RX550N and SNC-RZ25N cameras. The housing is completely sealed and features both a built-in heater and blower, keeping the camera protected in extreme temperature conditions. A built-in power adapter supplies power to both the camera and housing. The lower dome is clear for maximum light transmission.

Any weather

Built-in heater and blower and water-tight cable entry. Operating temperature: -20-122°F (-29-50°C) Heater Activates at 60°F (15°C) Built-in heater and blower and water-tight cable entry.

Features

Voltage feed
Integrated 24 V AC to 12V DC power supply for camera operations (electronics not included).

Sturdy
The white top part of the housing is a high-Impact engineered plastic, UV Protected with a UL flame rating of 94V0 and reflective white paint to insulate internal equipment. The lower dome is an Injection moulded optically clear, polycarbonate blend material. The white top part of the housing is a high-Impact engineered plastic, UV Protected with a UL flame rating of 94V0 and reflective white paint to insulate internal equipment.

Maximum camera/lens size
Up to 7-inch (177.8mm).
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